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ABSTRACT

Volume three, numberA of the Newslettet of the =

Language by Radio Interest Group contains two!artidlei dealing witli
the use of radio in language instruction.-in erticle.by Ro'E. Wood,
describes the meeting of this interest group on NQv. 30, 1974 atthe
ACTFL A4nual Meeting, at which the.topic%of discussion was -the use of
radio in language instrnction.'A second article by the same author'
reports on a, new worldwide Ercadcast of Deutsche Nene. 1fumber%2
includes an article by D.--,S.'Zesiger on a Spanis -language radio
program run by language students in Logan, Ohio. . Bruegging
describes Project Interface at the University-of Kansas whereby
taped recordings may be_listemed;to by telephone. J. Miles describes
a French-language_ rafto program at Wheaton College, Illinois, with a
varied format. 'Number 3 reports on "Talking'Sticksen an
interdisciplinary radio seminar on thecultural heritage of.African-
countries las seen by writers, a program at Iowa State conducted by C.
Bruner. and D. BrUner. All three numbers:also contain bibliographicalentries,related tc language instruction. (AM).
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.:This flis-h:issue.of the 1974-5 school .year comes much later than we
,had oilzinallyPlanned. For this, we apologize:asve forward ..a- report on. _...

theACTFlisession on the use of radio in language teaching which took
come most valuable infor-

1
place in Denver on November 30, 1974, along wit
-mation fpr,teachers of German. '0

*0!. t.

--:-Readers-whose supply of envelopes-for,receiving this new ter has'
been exhausted with the tailing-of this-isplApiill find a stateme to that
effect' in -their envelopes.. They will also:IAN:a request forsote -ader
reaction, the' most favorable of. which would be,of course, the mailin of

. -,R. new set of envelopes.,
-

'if you or a friend would like toreceive LBRIG Newsletter send u to
"five-self-addressed and stamped' legal size envelopes to:. .- ,

;.. t

li

a

Prof. Robert J. Nelson
. Department:of French ,:

2090 Foreign Languages Bidg.
. University of Illinoi-§, -

-'' .. .,-;;-;
'Urbana, IL 61801 .:, .--,

.

4z,e. . International reply coupons, or loose foreign stamps are litccePtable if
U.S. stem& are-,not available. .,;

I ° 0 ,

News itemiplehort articlesr information, opinions and mast anY.hing;
be

.

ease-Our readers may.care to send for inclusion,in the newsletter -

warmly welcomed.- Send it nOw:.(saille addresA-a.sjsbove).* -.:
-. ");;"1 i

0 LBRIG,TO CHANGE MANAGING EDITORS
,

. A friend of ours who bears responsibility.for a number' of agricultural
extension programs told us-that the ..best way to keep a newsletter live,,,

. and vibrant is to change.its editortevery so .often.- We agree. Th tv4.,47:-
thise, s. why we decided that the ...time had come to seek,other:handg. to tan

newsletter which, over ,;the past :two yearsOiSs.gained. in.yeadersh from
nineteen to'apput'3P0.:. Our search produce*.a7highly!capable,yolp teer in:
the person of Professor Robert J. Nelson, Department-of French, V tversity
of-Illinois-Urbana. Professor Nelson is ayidely,known scholarAfith a

. specialization in 17th Century -French Literature ,Who has. ,had.e)4gnsive
.
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experience with the use of radio in the teaching of foreign languages. It
was his idea to get his University to use a telephone hookup which Permits
freshly recorded French newscasts to be transmitted to anyone dialing 217-
333 -6301. He as published widely and his writings include an ERIC/FOCUS
(7/11) report on the use of radio for language teaching which is soon to be.
updated.- We are honored and privileged 'to turn over the management-of this

. newsletter to so able ,a person as Professor Nelson.

FEATURE ARTICLE

LANGUAGE TEACHERS FOCUS ON SHORTWAVE/MEDIUM

, -Richard E. Wood, Adelphi UniverSity

The Grand BallrOom of the Denver.Hiltqa was the scene for the presen-
tation, on November 30, of "Radio in FOreign Language Teaching," at the
joint Annual Meeting of the American/Council on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages, American Association pf Teachers of,Fiench, and American Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Spanish and

/
Portuguese.

The session, attended by well over one hundred'professors in the field
of language instruction from all /parts of the United States, at high school,
college and dniversity levels, was the culmidation of three years' activi-
ties of the Language by Radio Interest Group, an affiliate of ACTFL. The
session was chaired by Alan Garfinkel of Purdue University, whose Ph.D. dis-
sertation focused on the creation of radio prOgrams as a Spanish teachin
technique.

There were four speakers, representing both high school and 9'irersity
levels and several languages of specializat on.

Philip D. Smith, Chairman of the Department of Foreign nguages at
West Chester State College, Pennsylvania, offered an illustrated slide pre-
sentation outlining the/prime requirements in the selection, purchase,
operation and maintenance of an adequate shortwave receiver. He emphasized41 the importance of avoiding gimmicks, unnecessary bands, fancy but useless
_controls, multiple unconnected_transistorS, and other features which-
simply 'distract the user of shortwave ,equipment from the major international.
broadcast bands and the two basics of selettivity and sensitivity.; Smith
emphasized that the/basics of shortwave broadcast technology have not
changed for thirty

'years.'
Half the panel. members themselves use receiving

equipment dating from the 1940's. Not only does it have a lifetime of use,
but a substantiaLi'cdreful investment will procure a receiver with high re-
sale value'. Smith displayed slides of band surveys, equipment catalogs,
and some popular/receivers'. -

The second 'speaker, RicnardoSchwartz of Dover, DelaWare High School.,
spoke on the role of shortwave radio as an educational technique. The
language is authentic., the message direct and immediate, the content of
news broadcasts already largely familiar to the alert student, thus enabling
him to work on the ling4istic medium in which the news is .presented, the
target language.. HS, illustrated tErs with a recording of the Deutsche
Welle news and, interval' signal.,

Richard E. pod, Chairmanoof-the Department of Languages and Inter-
national Stmlieaat.Adelphi University) Garden City, New York, then spoke

r3
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On the choice of frequencies and listening times for different languages,
with espepial'attention.to French, Spanish, German and Russian. He distri-
buted a handout giving times and frequencies for these as well as other
languages.

Thanks to excellent.cooperation received from Radio Australia, Belgian
Radio and TV, Radio RSA (The Voice of South Africa), Radio MOscow and Radio
Sweden, language-by-radio books and program schedules were distributed free
to dozens of teachers in attendance, though the size of the audience was
even greater then had been planned. Expressions of interest and support
were also received from other stations. Radio Prague's Director, Ing. Otto
Adrian, explained that "Czech by Radio", was not.running at present due to
the,high sunspot count and the irregularity of repeption across the Atlantic.
For a language lessbn, clear reception ins a necessity. Radio Moscow re-.
sponded similarly, that its-"Russian by Radio" was beamed to British lis-
teners but not'this year to North America.

Dr. Wood discussed the French programs available from Francej Can'a0-a,
Tahiti and the Voice of America,and the massive new international network
of the Deutsche Wele, providing added opportunities to learn German by
radio. He explained the,reasons for the use of different frequencies-at
different times and seasons. His handout gave details of the main 'resource
in the field; the World Radio and TV Handbook, the Shortwave Listening sec-
tion which he edits in Communications Handbook, the SWL and DX clubs and
free schedules available from all international stations.

The concluding speaker was Dr. Robert J. Nelson of,the University of
Illinois, Urbana, an experienced writer in the field of radio and language.
He described the successfully operating system of twelve telephone lines
Which provide 24 hour access, for the price of a long-distance call, to. a.
French-language ORTF broadcast from Paris recorded .off shortwave fresh -.
every day. This widely popular initiative has attracted national ,interest.
There are few native FrancO=Americand in central Illinois, but calls come,
late at night when rates are cheap, from Chicago and all over the country
from those who lack the time,.money or inclination to instaIl'a shortwave
receiver for themselves.

. Dr. NA.son played a cassette.recording of one of his ORTF newscasts,
and conducted a quick poll on its intelligibility. It was noticeable that
the panel members -- experienced shortwave listeners -- gave it a:higher
readability rating than most of the/audience. The speech clipping on the
telephone lines carrying the Illinois recorded news service improvet voice
intelligibility.

Much of the Aiscussion and audience interest centered on the teaching
of French language and culture-(since the American Association of Teachers
of French was holding its. conyettion concurrently with ACTFL in the Hilton.
Dr. Richard Wood of Adelphi, Introduced the following resolution which was
Accepted by acclamation for transmission to ACTFL headquarters:

'
, RESOLUTION

"The members of the American Council on.the Teaching of Foreign Languages,
the American Association of Teachers of French, and other ofessionals in
the field of the teaching of French, other languages, cultu , civilization,

1.
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and international studies, assembled in Denver, Colorado, in a session
voted to Using\Aadio in foreign language teachingr,,

NOTE with concern the announced intention of the Office de Radiodiffusion-
Television Francaise, Paris, to undertake a.radical curtailment'of its in-
ternatonal short wave brioadcast service, including a total abolition of
English,''Spanish and most 'other language programs,

r

POINT OUT that such aretrograde and:incomprehensible act will remove France',
from the ranks of the world's-nations communicating their national message
to*fdreigh- listeners by shortwave radio;

\,

EMPHASIZE that such an act will reduce France to a position of extreme weak-
ness in the field of world communications and one without any parallel.
among the nations of the European continent, and

e,
-NOTE that the sharp decline in the study of French language and culture in
recent yeatsia caused, in,part, by misunderstandings and lack of communi-
cation ttrwhich the ORTF'S proposed action will further ,contribute.

THEREFORE BE 1T-IliSOLVED that these members of the American -Cdunci on the
Teachihg of Foreign Languages, and the American. Association of Tea hers of.
French, urge. the ORTF that it rescind its plans for withdrawal fro .short- ---
wave brciadcasting; that it introduce a fUll-scale broadcast service
English and,French for listeners in the-United States; and that it .make
full use of the powerful shortwave medium in the instruction of the French
language and culture.".

-.

This is.an expanding field. There-is a bibliography of some forty
items already.. Thede, and a summary,of the state of the art will be con-
tained in a forthcoming publication of ERIC (the Educational Resource -In-
fdrmation Center) and MLA (the Modern Language:Association), to he co- -
authoredby Robert J. Nelson andRichard E. Wood;

The Language by Radio Interest Group, which now has over 300 members,
is open to all who send a stock of self-addressed envelopes to the managing
editor, Aobert J. Nelson, University of Illinois Department of French, For-
eign Languages Building 2090, Urbana:, IL 61801.' Smaller interest groups.,
could.also be formed within. the Associations of Teachers of French, German,
Italian, etc. -

,Radio in the language classroom and laboratory'was again the topic of
a talk by Richard E. Wood at the meeting of the National Association of
Language laboratory Directors held concurrently with the Modern language
Associatidn annual meeting. The session was held December 27 in the..:
.Ameridana'Hdtel, Newt York.

.

I -

ERC FRENCH PROJECT INCLUDES RADIO CONTENT

James R. Willard, Coordinator of The French Project of,The Educational.
Research Council of America, has announced that the ERC is about to publish
somemateriala for teaching French which include recorded radio broadcasts.
The units are each one-half hour in length. A 'booklet accompanies the re-
cordings and the tapes. focus. on cultural features. Further information is

5
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available from James R. Willard, French Project Coordinator, Educational
Research Council of America, Rockefeller Building, Cleveland Ohio 44113:
(Telephone 216-696-8222):

BIG CHANGES AT DEUTSCHE- WELLE

Richard E. Wood, Adelphi University

Effective November,.1974, the voice of Germany inaugurated a totally
new worldwide broadcast schedule.

At_thetime it brought into use a cable network linking its worldwide
transmitter complex, which includes high-powere& and super- powered-outlets
atJUlich and the Wertachtal, West Germany; Sines, Portugal; Malta; Kigali,
Rwanda; Sackville, New Brunswick; and a projected station at Antigua; Bri-
tish West Indies.

The duration of the main German transmissions was increased frot 2
hours 15 minutes to 3 'hours 50 minutes. North America is.served by the
transmitters in Germany, Canada; Rwanda arid Malta.. Listeners here willnot

_generally be able to tell whether they are listening to. Malta or to GermagY,
since there is no longer the "relay-sound" noted when off-tpe-air programs
are re-broadcas.

The enormous power of the worldwide network makes Deutsche Welle au-
dible, in many languages, almost all day long, especially in the Eastern
States. Programs-beamed specifically-to the USA;and Canada, however, are
now as follows:

GERMAN'

Eastern . Central

*

pacific Frequencies (KHz)

,8:30-8:50 A.M. 7:30-7:50./1-M. 5:30-5:50° A.M. 11905. (25mb)
15245 .(19mb)

'5:00-8:50 P.M. 4:00-7:50 P.M. 2:00-5:50 6],45 49mb
9700 31mb

11765 25mb
11925 25mb
15410 19mb

9:00-12:50 A.M. 8:00-11:50 P.M. 6:00-9:50 P.M. 6085 49mb
614 5 49mb

9:05-11:00. P.M. 8:05-10:00'P"M. 6:05-8:00 P.M. 9745 31mb
9:05-11:30 P.M. 8:05-10:30 P.M. 6:05-8:30P.M -6100 49mb

11865 25mb

ENGLISH
,

8:00-9:05 P.M. 7:00-8:05 P.M. 5:00-6:05 P:M. 6010(4 9/rib)...
-6040 49mb
9565 31mb
96go 31mb

8:15-9:05 P:M.. 7 :15 -8 :05 P.M. 5:15-6:05 P.M. 61.00 49mb
974- 1mb5

11865 25mb)



10:00 -10:50 P.M.

11:45-12:50 A.M.'

01,

'9:00-9:50 P.M. 7:00-7:50 P.M. 6040 49mb65 49mb
. 618o75, 49mb.
9545 31mb

10:45-11:50 P.M. 8:45-9:50 6075 49mb,
6185 49mb
9545 31mb

WOOD SERIES IDENTIFIES LANGUAGES FOR RADIO LISTENERS
.. .

,

.

RiChard E.-. Wood, Adelphi University, began a five-week radio series
on "The_ IdentifiCation of Langilages Heard Om:Radio" last- October. The_
series ways broadcast on the 'shortwave service' of Radio Canada International..

11

MAKESHIFT ANTENNA SUGGESTED

Phil p D. Smith; Jr.'s .0reientation at the recent ACTFL convention'
session or the'use df radio in language teaching included an interesting
sugggs od for those- in need of a:-makeshift- antenna. .Smith suggested
attachin \lead froom the antenna terminals of the radio to the fingerstop,,
on the dial of a telephone. We don't knolehow well it works in various,
parts of the Country but perhaps our readers- will report'on its Value.':

\

`rz..
BIBLIOGRAPHY;

,.

Disick, Rene S. Individualiiing Language InstructiQd:,StritegieS and
Methods. Nev York: Hakcourt Brace and,Jovapovichw 3975

Philip.D. Smith, Jr.'s notes on receiving foreigh radio
programs ( "Foreign Radio Stations for Real Language - Where
an& When"), which originally appeared in this newsletter and
were-reprinted by the Language -Aulltin of New
Yorki.were,treated as c'c--.M.mosianappen.1eaable and
highly practical bethcidi"book. Readers' will want it for
their professional libraries at the earliest pOssible moment.

.-

_

LBRIG NEWSLETTER is spohsdred by the Purdue University Tepartment of
.

Foreign Languages and Literatures
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ANGUAGE Br RADIO` INTEREST 11100\

q , Editors: 9
Alan Garfinkel; Dept. Of MOdern LanguRobert J. Neilson; Dept. of French, UniSandra J. SeVignon, Dept. of French, UPhilip D. Smith; Center tor Foreland 8ez ices, West Chester, Penns

pril 1975
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est, .Pur_dUeU.

"Seconds"

elity of Illinois
iv riity of Illinois
n Lsnguage Research
ivaaia

This issue, brings. the secold,Nanaging &Uteri, and nets of thesecond vorkshop' On Radio' in FL ,Zducation at sit' ACM Gonveitionthe 1975 meeting; in Washington D.C. ,Rovealier: 284.30.', As: the net.Managing Editor-.IOnli hope that can 'do as:, good if, Sob "Seconding"tbe71nterests and,meeds o.f our., subscribers, es your first, Alan ..Garfinkel. Neiare., indebted, to Aunt not, only, tor: the Superb Sob*be in the poet . but aiSo for his, initiativisW4onOitivingboth LBRIG and its, Neriikliotter. best -141sheak.to APIS!, as be .,continues his Oomnittnonts to' radio: and other electronic 1410in FL 'Education; ,- and: Our: grititade to .his tor, continuing to eerieon the Board of"Editore plus our.teivent hopes,: that he Mill continueto stimulate 'us vith "electrifying" Iladership..
';.t ,

SlbscisistV4i4: Under Alsn',Cleadtliip:Isulimeriberikerre fussan initial nineteen tO'coita,,300:;. This forth:18i, ot-Theionriej, .due"'licit only to Aloin's initiatives !but.. to :the -mord otIsouth'lwvatid- of- or ot; our .,subicribers., Wit ibciptlou ivi117-cOntigue .to*:spread the word aboUt the spoken words of .radio; Aspecistly- short-vave radio. As you know) Anyone Interested has only to send .fiveself- addressed and stamped'legelftikies envelope :.$0:.tt
t,1;"

.Prot
,e :N\

essortRobert J.: Nelson -
Department orlretuch-Atogo IPLBY-University of Illin .

Urban , IL 61801

International reply ,coupons r Aimee. toreigi 'stogie ire: sledacceptable' You Might, vent to publish the,.a ilability"ot LBRIG
site terns. in your c local or regfonal

nelsietter,, review, etc'.'
Xev±nlettt on these piopi
PL Association's iourn41,,
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Inexpensive," to-the iubsiribers; Of-wcurse` - which adsus to expreisOur sincere thanks first'to Purdue Universt Y
Department of.ModernLanguigesifer'atiOilbing the coats* prepare-

, tien and mailing of the Newslettevitself and noir-074h, Departmentof French at the "Ddiversity of Illinoit for mbsOrbilig these costs.

NatUrallT; -we .h4e.0.0...all_vho.read the-Newsletter:will- send--1is news "items, sh9ii article information, opinOnsTand bibliogratphical notices'on,radio and radio-related natters:

r.. Bob Nelson

* .* *

" TIUMMMTiRTIOLES
,

, * * *

/

"La -Tertulia" over ittli; -Logan Ohio"

,-.Deloree' Sestger," Zoo* Nigh' Schooi 7

. . During a session on "motivation" si'iht:OOVTA ,annual Mee*inclast.11priks, We tonclided.that 4 radio progradonebrlauf4Se
-.:` -studentircould be'an excelleit-Motivationil:t061. 'I liked the idea'and'began analyting hov'to -shape and adept'it to-94r particular.

situron in'Logan, Ohlo.-;*My Spanish students fiyored:the ideaAindoffs ed suggestions.-,We
thed,approached14teie'Kurtz,,prograidir, ctor%for WLON,(94.3,4M)q' Kurt's-too 'thought "the,idea-iOudded5,

." hat vas gooCenOugi for them" at*,theitatiOn.

di

li 0.41 6Ood.One"%and,if we'felt there'll:as *lilsteding'audietce :.

Kurtz and'Ithen established operational procedures. We would -:/ to rely on English in Order to maintain,' broad-,listeningl base. The show, would betapiditid
Air'

4 cOmplete-script,ae,our broadcasters'vere,floviceS.:41r ilmOtauld.be:after tine,oiclock
:Oas that-was-the lbesi-time !Or mistakes Lend- piOgtams. Recordsfor the ., program would-come from my -pericinal;coilectionai the- . -station had little tei'offir in Spanish'music.: - - ,

. .
1.' !,:% .. ; ,

.Meetings with-Kurtz and members-of our'Spinieh CIO) eventually!created La Tertulia, a fifteen minute program "dedicated to
brotherhood;.theSpanish'w9fid and cultures." It
was aired at,9:30,1).M. on Mondayi'begftgidg last November and con-tinuingtinuing through January,-.1975.:

These first &bows relied upon the efforts of, the two co-hostswho prepared them. 'Theft' were to "'elect a.topiOhey dizeusz.for five to seven minutes es the "meat" of show. TO ,that they
added ev.couple of songs, a threepinute Spanieh,lesson," and perhapsa,recipe or sports segment of two to three iinttes.' The hosts were
different ch-week as were their topics: Los Mocedades, Spanish
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world, etc.
cooking, exchange *ud ents in El Salvador, ,Christmas in the Spanish

r .

In January the snows and flu-bugs.slOwed our production and we
began to falter. We :rent off the air planning to seek sutgestions
and revamp our\format accordingly:. Along the main complaints
were the hour (too late and conflicted with Monday Night Football),
not enough publicity (people forgot to listen), too, such talk and
too little music (eniertiipitent'preferred.to enlighteisment),toostiff'fitudents reading-soripts Ioit all. spontaneity,),, and too
impersonal (lieteneri.not actively involved),."

In Nat' h we' returned to WLGN, butjiith chmaigei.--We now; afifo twenty minutes On Wednesdays at 9 :O P.M. Our return was
he alded-in-the-lecal paper and ie sent letteis.and posters to most
se cols in'the seventy-Mile listening radius announcing our programs
an inviting their pattleipatfen*., to dirthirty second
pr mos idvertising the show thi'oughout t'he clay initead'of usiig
di ferent hosts every' week who.have-to prepare hilt 'scripts,' ye_no use note cardslindrwell planed :question,' prepared by two

,competent students who alternotiey bast the Inwraisc. They veldome
listenerS,-outline the show, intiodUde;guetts:, and 'smoothly, go,
from music to'.guest to music throughout: the evening. Each shoi
now hiss a musical theme which consumes nine to twelve. minutes.
Between the record* the host visits twoor three min ites with his
guests'. The short-talk pertodemeint4iv audience' attention and
lepsen the speakees_tention_.The-iegglar'interepersfon of
music lends w.seemingly-fasterece than. thet Of, eerlfer shows.

Ofir guests are itudents'iholrioeit'topici-they have'researched
such ai an Hispanic country), recipes), slang, idioms,-a, sport,
special event,- or holiday.. When possible we invi a someone from
the community .or nearW:OhloNnivertity to shmitenth,u4 theirtravel ;experiences or,other* ,knowIedg of the Spani's'h; world.

-

Our-achievements.with the prOgrom hoWe been, Varied. It Usti
offered. direct involvement.to,students. Such involvement nurtures
interest which in turn produces tuitier Wolvement,,It offers the
public's fe4torable.look 'into 'one et our academic programs. It
has siren out'Studeits a special .pride and a new awareness as,
Spanish reachei beyond the classropiSto.toUch the reality of their
home and personal lives..

It is too early to determine-our,future. If ourSpring schedule
is successful; we would like to continue the show next year perhaps
at a new time slot and in a longer version'. We would like'to,be an
active force in-pr motiag-language leirning in, Southeast Ohio and
become a real publ enforum for the languages in our area of the'
state..

Co
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_ . - Shortwave Radio at University of Kansas
\ \n . . .... -

, _,Kathy Bragging, Alsistant,,Instructorirreneh),'ilop1Cansasa'' \ (Lawrence)s* * * .t. *.

Seekintto further ite, cOmmitt!zent of service to its_ students
:11.* well as to the communitt4t4arge,.. the AziversitY, of *antis hasnaugurated 'Projecit

short 'wive newsroadcasts in French, German, Spanish, Portuguese -Chinese; And
%Logien. Our receiver is a 'Drake OR-4.

-' il \\In id-Februeri the university's language laboratory installed. , ..
\o s trial heels six tipe' decks which may he, -reached' 2. hours a dayby dialing direct. Bach deck carries .a, five: to teal-minute tapeth t begins as soon ,as yozie c,a111 A number asiiitned' to nlf.-of the

C\

si languages. Regardle s of ashen 'the caller lie*gi up:, -:t e apt.,pla s all the Way" thro 'then it disconnects 'and.j.reVinds.,automatically. .. Each .phone line coats $14o.00 to :initall sac $10.00
.

,
A '

".
a month to maintain.

Broadcast- sources
Welle, Radio Canada an
Ruesian 'and, Chinese.
depsrtrentt aid in edi
twice 'a Veer.' It' is h

for the service are Radio' Ravens, Dit4ch'
*ace of Asierica, broadcasts- in Portuguese,

epresentatiires from each of the language
lug' the tapes which are usually Changed
ped that 'program changes will eventually

be stepped uP, to once_ day. ,
':*_\ ,_

1 Student and ficulty response to 'the, project his been veryfavorable., A. of April 1 counter. iiiOunted on the, tape decks haveregistered a total of 4,942 Calls; including, some long-distancecalls from Witchita and Topeka,' taigas. As the quality of' the tapesbecomes more .regularized,, the)Prench department will utilise theservice toa gre,ter_degreelAt-ite conversation classes. ProfessorBryant Frei miin;departsienti chat:lien, plans to intiegirste the programintohis co se on the' cOntenpOr'sry, French press; in the fall.
In the hinese department. ,letudentii in Professor . Joesph Ku°, sfourth semes er Chinele Class 'study copies cif thetbroadcaet tape inthe classrool under the guidance of a teaching- assistant, while

_more advanced Students use the telephone service. directly.
f .

Like ever' new venture of this kinds; there are still, some"bugs". due to he fact that, herelin'1Censas we are only. on the
ifringe of rece tion for I) rbadcasti beamed to other parts of theworld and the act that university zoning restrictions do notpermit us' to -moitnt Our antenna (a Mosely, SWL-7) above the two-storyroof-line comp.qcates this _problem further. However, we are . ,,expecting relief on this zoning matter in the near future. II theAi:antis., recept on is good enough even nov to .encourage us tocontinue and to look to an expansion of our service. We hope our

-t
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4:Zperience encourages others along/liniltr lines. - --

The telephone numbers.for the service are:. Chinese OW 864-3003; German (916) 864-1034; Frenth (916) 864-3055; Portuguese(916) 864-3219; Spanish (916) 864-3218i and - Russian (916) 866I-3241.
7 4
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*ICI LA SAMMIE .

John Miles, Assistant of French

Wheaton'College, Wheat?,

/ .: . ,

"Positire presence"--a slogan, for Foreign Languages departments.We have to gain .attention apd-provoke interest as' yell' as provide ;.information to our "'Omit andto our 'sometimes reluctant debutante,fulfilling ",the language requiroment."'One of several efforts' s*beil.ag visibleor rather audible--4* Wheaton College, Illinois,is ,a projected: radio :program in French, to be broadcast on thecollege station', WETS An.88:1).
:

:-.
#

, ,

I
`Although.Wheaton is a small liberal arts 'college (2000 4ndents),we are blessed: with- nativo.speakirs in a wide Spectrum of Ianguages, .including-French., These native ,sptakers, backed/bylreally pioficient.majors, will take respo sibility for various parts of the pre/grunt,They will, also provide t aces ential%high standard of language %performance, for althoug 7t a aim of the proem is not languageteaching as such,. it is f that there can be-no substitute/forauthenticity. At the same time some allowance will, be'mader(in

speed, vocabulary,, ite.):for our 'expected audiencel,
, ..

,r

We hopethat siudents other:than our own dill be*amongourregular listeners. ;The, high- schools of the area,'whers Our/studentsdo their practice-teaching, will all-be made aware of our programand its aims. The power of the station-is limited (10 watte FM) sothat the area of coverage lies basically within'a two mile radius.
Further,coyerage will-beobtained through program exchange with - ,ureacolleges,with.higher power. .

1
-

The format adopteds a varied OftVithgaS to the input of Frenchmajors and orasses.--tach-prograis
willinclude the ,following: abrief journaliArlt, wup4to-date revier.of current events of theFrench-sneaking world (the last thing written anti tarc.a): acoherent musical-selection, with commentary on the artist and hismusic; a feuilleten,, sdriali d dramatization of a French novel.Interviews with French-spea ng visitors or Chicago residents,

discussions, culinary and ultural notes, illustrated talks on lesswell-known areas of-the French-speaking world, will round out the_half-hour presentation.

.12
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,

;Reaction to the proposed, prograa has been . very.;, positive; I bOth
within the department and at the radio station. We are looking
forward to beginning the 'broadcast in April, and hope' for tte same_kinclof success that has greeted other innovations Were. ' I

* * .

LBRIG Bibliography

Richard E. Wood, AssocAit'e Professor of Spanish, Chairman,
Modern Languages, Adelphi University
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Hutchins, John A., "Use and Frequency of Occurrence of Yet Forms
ih' Spoken Brazilian Portuguese," Hispania, LVIIIN No. 1 (March,'
1975), 59-67.

Hutchins *ekes novel use of-rimateur radio for the gitlierlIgH
of 'a corpus of .spoken informal language for linguistic etneit#Lii-:
Hutitins taped and analyzed hundreds' of amateur two-way ecimdiii!distion
between Brazilian!. resident in.:the and in Brazil. Sinte :6116.11

. transmissions are' in the public _domainl,ther.tats be monitored and
recorded without permission or notification. Hutchins suggests
that ham -radio offers' the unique feature of rather natural con-
versation with noMpiture of voices.,--iroistalk. or .simultaneous
conversation. by tws,or more _parties; when One .transMitt, the/otheris silent. Identittes and lotations- tor; all operators can be 'obtained from standard references: Mg; kediumrsay -thus- be -
superior, to- surreptitious recording:of, faCt.4o-face COnverZatiOn,
to ibtervieir. elicitation,: or _other linguistic fieldwork- techniques.,.

Workshop on Radio, in Foreleg Language Education at annual
convention of 'the :American Council. on the Teaching of Foreign
Languages, ,Yaahington Hilton; Hoteli .Waibingtoni D:C .9: NOVember- '
28`..30;

, ,
\

The workshop will be cO!.chaired.,by Richard- Wood and R. J. Nelsor
Plans are still in the making, but Are.- app!Peciate recoimendatior'from Newsletter readers that will enable us to- saki. thie Workitop
as\euccessful as the one at Denver last November. If conditions
permit, we are hoping to demonstrate: shortwave .reception "live

f but 14,-Are counting even nori on the- "lively" participation of -atteldeeB including, we hope-, many of the , subscribers to the --

.

a,

Bob Nelson.
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As the current academic year comes to a close we close out
Volume III of the Rewsletter with a brief number containing one
"upbeat" item interesting local program atwIarri State on
African Literatureand one "downbeat" item - the "silencing"
of French Broadcasts to this hemisphere.- VS:hope bur'subscribers
will dW-all they aro .o restore *Radio tronce'to.tce "upbat"ziong the lilies we iccommend below. 1

, I

Upbeat: This past year, at Iowa-State University (Ames, Iirse.:
Porfessor Charlotte Brunerof the Department of Foreign Languages
and Professor David Bruner of the Department ofEnglish conducted
an interesting "interdisciplinary" radio-seminar on the cultural
heritage of Several African countries - traditions, ways of life,
changes - as seen through the eyes of creative writers, French
and. English.. Called "Talking Sticks", the program was'broadcast,
beginning in October 1974, on Sundays at 10:30 A.M. over W01-640
and4ruesdays at 7:30 P.N. over WOI FN. The title of the series
refers to the staff of office of the Okyeame,lor Chief's Linguiit,
and among the "talking sticks" heard of were Bernard Dadi6,
Sembfne Ousmane, Role Soyinka, Efts. Sutherland, Bessie Head and
Cosmio Pieterse.

/Thirty-nine in all, copies of the broadcasts are available
on tape through the Media Resources Center, 121 Pearson'Half,
Iota State University, Ames, Iowa 50010. Orders should inditSte
format desired either 1/4" full -track recording at 7.5.11,151$6.00)
or Cassette ($4.50). The Professors Bruner world also welcome
inquiries concerning the series..

Downbeat (with,antDbeat recommendation for Newsletter readers
As many of you know,.Radio-Fran0 (formerly ORTF), the Freath

broadcasting service, cut its shortwaVe broadcasts directed to
this hemisphere at the beginning of 1075._ As. you/also know, the
/074 DenVer ACTFL Workshop on Radio 1.41% Education servedas a

14
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springboard for'an appeal by. ACTFL to the French GovernMent torestore these broadcasts. Thus far, the restoration has notbeen made. It is possible still to receive broadcasts (15,165,kft)beamed by "Radio-France" to the African continent, but thequalityof.reception is uneven and the range of interest'too foreshortenee.as those of us at. the University of- `Illinois can testify as-wehave tried to "continue our."French Newsline." Contigued_appealto the French Broadcasting System is in order. We thereforeurge you - whatever your,language (tout.se tient!) 1.-.to write tothe French Government, appealing for the restoration of this
,service,_underlining for the French Government that this is onecase where centime-wise is franc-foolish. WA think the bestfocus for such an appeal is to the French Cultural serxices,972 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10021.

Thank you for your cooperation and have a good summer; withmuch happy listening.

_Bob
Managing Editor

PLEASE DON'T FORGET TO SEND STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPES--IF YOU WISH TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE LBRIG NEWSLETTER!
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